SUMMER READING CLUB 2020
IMAGINE YOUR STORY
RECOMMENDED BOOKS FOR ELEMENTARY

ROYALTY
J CALEJO Charlie Hernandez and the Castle of Bones 5.4
J KIERNAN Begone the Raggedy Witches 4.9
J KRULIK Princess Pulverizer Series 4.2
J MACDONALD Judy Moody and the Right Royal Tea Party 3.7
JGN FEUTI The King of Kazoo 2.8
JGN MECONIS Queen of the Sea 4.7
JGN SUTHERLAND The Lost Heir 5.0

KNIGHTS
J LEUNG Mice of the Round Table Series 5.8
J MACKAMAN Cavall in Camelot: a Dog in King Arthur's Court
J PEIRCE Max and the Midknights 3.3
J PENNYPACKER Here in the Real World
J PHelan Knights vs. Dinosaurs 4.4
JGN GIGI Cucumber Quest Series 2.8-3.0
JGN SELL The Cardboard Kingdom 2.4
JGN STURM Ogres Awake! 2.5
J398.2 MORPURGO Sir Gawain and the Green Knight 5.9
J940.1 KNIGHT DK Eyewitness Knight 7.7

TALES TRADITIONAL & NEW
J GIDWITZ The Grimm Conclusion 4.5
J WHITE Beanstalker and Other Hilarious Scarytales 4.7
J398.2 FLEISCHMAN Fearsome Giant, Fearless Child 3.5
J398.2 JENKINS Brave Red, Smart Frog: a New Book of Old Fairy Tales 4.5
J398.210944FLEISCHMAN Glass Slipper, Gold Sandal: a Worldwide Cinderella 4.4
J398.2109729 SAN SOUCI Cendrillon: a Caribbean Cinderella 3.7
J398.210976889 SCROEDER Smoky Mountain Rose: an Appalachian Cinderella 4.1
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MYTHOLOGICAL CREATURES
JNEWBERYAWARD BARNHILL The Girl Who Drank the Moon 4.8
J BYRNE Rise of the Dragon Moon 4.8
J FUNKE Dragon Rider Series 4.9-6.3
J GIDWIDTZ Unicorn Rescue Society Series 4.2-4.7
J KESSLER Emily Windsnap Series 3.7-4.3
J LAROCCA Midsummer’s Mayhem 4.7
J MULL Dragonwatch Series 4.5-4.9
J SUTHERLAND Wings of Fire Series 5.0-5.6
J WEST Dragon Masters Series 2.9-3.3
JGN ONEILL The Tea Dragon Festival 3.3
JGN SIMPSON Phoebe and Her Unicorn Series 3.0-3.9
JGN SUTHERLAND Wings of Fire Series 5.0-5.6
J398.245 OSBORNE Dragons and Mythical Creatures 5.2
J398.45 LOSURE The Fairy Ring, or, Elsie and Frances Fool the World 5.9
J398.45 NOBLEMAN Fairy Spell: How Two Girls Convinced the World that Fairies are Real 5.0
J495.1 COMPESTINE D is for Dragon Dance 2.3

MYTHOLOGY
J CERVANTES Storm Runner Series 4.4-4.6
J OHEARN Pegasus Series 4.4-4.8
J RIOandan The Demigod Diaries 4.5
JGN CAVALLARO Nico Bravo and the Hound of Hades 3.1
JGN HOENA The 12 Labors of Hercules 4.2
JGN HOENA The Voyages of Odysseus 3.8
JGN RIOandan The Last Olympians 3.1
J292.211 TEMPLE Apollo; Cupid; Diana; Juno; Jupiter; Mars; Minerva; Neptune; Pluto; Saturn; Venus 5.1-5.3
J398.2 HOFFMANA First Book of Myths 4.6
J398.2 NAPOLI Treasury of Egyptian Mythology 6.6
J398.20936 NAPOLI Treasury of Norse Mythology 4.0
J398.24 LASKOW A Very Short, Entirely True History of Unicorns 6.4